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Award winning health care
Dr. David S. Welch (centre, standing) consults  
with his health-care team in Peace River. Dr. Welch 
received the 2018 Rhapsody Physician Award  
for his outstanding contributions to his community  
and patients.

Read more about this year’s Rhapsody Award winners 
on pages 8 and 9.
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For rural health professionals, geography 
and time can make learning new skills a 
real challenge. Recognizing this challenge, 
RhPAP is always looking for ways to bring 
professional development opportunities 
closer to where you live and work.

We have seen a growing demand for the 
Emergency Department Echo (EDE) Course 
and with good reason: it’s the gold standard 
for introducing health professionals to 
bedside ultrasound skills. The courses 
that have been held in Claresholm and 
Brooks mean that more than 30 rural health 
professionals have improved their skills with 
this life-saving technology, without having to 
travel outside of their community. 

It’s also exciting to be working again with the 
Rural Coordination Centre of BC (RCCbc) to 
bring its traveling Comprehensive Approach 
to Rural Emergencies (CARE) course to 
Alberta. 

Bringing professional development to you
For rural health professionals, geography 
and time can make learning new skills a 
real challenge. Recognizing this challenge, 
RhPAP is always looking for ways to bring 
professional development opportunities closer 
to where you live and work. 
— Dr. Rob Warren 

I have just passed two years working for 
RhPAP, and the word that I most frequently 
use to describe these two years is privilege. 
As a team, we have been working very hard 
to meet the expectations set by you, our 
rural stakeholders, as summarized in our 
2017-2020 strategic plan. (You can view this 
document in the Popular Resources section of 
rhpap.ca.) 

Throughout our efforts to serve, I have been 
gobsmacked at the presence of mind, the 
integrity, the caring, the hard work, and the 
rural Albertan pride I have seen from each 
and every person I have had the opportunity 
to listen to and speak with. Our recent RhPAP 
Rhapsody Awards celebrations in Peace River 
and Hythe encapsulated these descriptors of 
rural Albertans. Both communities epitomized 
the best of rural health care; the only word I 
think describes these events is one we don’t 
seem to hear much anymore: heartwarming.

The privilege of serving rural Alberta

Although much has been done, there is still much more to be done to 
ensure that rural Albertan communities have better access to  
health-care practitioners in their hometowns. It is and will continue to 
be a privilege to work for you and with you toward this goal. 

Please enjoy our latest quarterly newsletter. These stories are you! 

One last note! Nominations for our 2019 Rhapsody Awards are now 
open. Visit https://rhpap.ca/programs-services/rhapsody-awards,  
and discover how you can provide a healthy dose of recognition for 
health-care leaders in your community. 

Bernard C. Anderson

While we have seen CARE here in Alberta before, our goal is to help 
offer this important course to as many rural health professionals as 
possible. 

I am looking forward to being able to talk to some of the participants 
at the upcoming Rocky Mountain House course in February. 

Even if you are not in Rocky Mountain House, I would still love to 
hear from you about what RhPAP is doing and, most importantly, how 
we can better serve your community or rural practice. Contact us at 
YourOpinionMatters@rhpap.ca. 

Your opinion does matter. In fact, it’s vital to our success. 

Dr. Rob Warren

Update from the Board Chair

Update from the Executive Director
Throughout our efforts to serve, I have been 
gobsmacked at the presence of mind, the 
integrity, the caring, the hard work, and the pride 
of being a rural Albertan I have seen from each 
and every person I have had the opportunity to 
listen to and speak with. 
— Bernard C. Anderson
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It is pitch black, the air is cool but comforting, the stars are shining 
brightly, and we are in a pick up truck, driving up and down a bumpy 
gravel road. My midwife partner is at the wheel. I am busy keeping 
my eyes peeled for deer, moose, coyotes, or skunks that might 
jump out at us. We pull into the lit-up driveway full of energy and 
excitement… this is our first out-of-hospital birth since we opened our 
rural practice seven months ago, and it is a precipitous, unplanned 
homebirth! We walk in to see a crowning baby and assist these new 
parents in catching their little butter ball. Shortly after, the happy little 
family is tucked into their bed together with baby on the breast and a 
nourishing meal prepared by grandma. Our job is done. That was our 
first homebirth here in Plamondon! 

Offering midwifery care in a community where most people aren’t sure 
what midwives do, we didn’t expect a lot of planned homebirths right 
from the start, but one of the many advantages of rural living is the 
power of word-of-mouth! 

Midwives are primary care providers who support families to birth 
safely in hospital, at home, and outside of the hospital in places 
of their choice. Soon, the idea that out-of-hospital birth could be 
a perfectly safe option for women in this area was spreading like 
wildfire. Now, close to 50% of our births are planned for out of the 
hospital. We are the only two midwives in Northeastern Alberta and 
have clients from as far as six hours away wanting out-of-hospital birth, 
but not able to have homebirths, so we do hotel births, cabin births, 
camper births, planned outdoor births, and births in our very own and 
unique Clinic and Birth House, in the little hamlet of Plamondon.  

One of our biggest challenges is scheduling and trying to arrange 
‘off-call’ time as two midwives or a trained second attendant must be 
present at every birth. The professional isolation that we feel here 
at times is very real. We cannot attend midwifery conferences or 
physically participate in our professional association annual general 
meeting.  

Midwifery is growing in Alberta with rural midwives also practising in 
Brooks, Cardston, High Level, High River, and Rocky Mountain House. 
Midwives in satellite communities such as Airdrie, Cochrane, Okotoks, 
Fort Saskatchewan, Stony Plain, and St. Albert are also stretching our 
reach. The smaller cities of Red Deer, Grande Prairie, and Medicine 
Hat, now have midwives, and we’re coming to Lethbridge and Fort 
McMurray, which also means service to nearby rural communities in 
all of those areas. 

Rural midwifery is a calling and a way of life. We know that and feel 
that in every last cell of our bodies or we would not be here… but, is 
it sustainable? Our association is exploring options such as a living 
allowance or financial incentives for opening a rural practice or 
choosing Northern living, and some of us work in shared care models 
with family physicians or Primary Care Networks. A locum system to 
support visiting midwives who could take over temporarily while we 
are on vacation is also in the works.  

We love living and practising here. We love the open fields, the quiet 
mornings, the big-sky sunsets, the cultural diversity, and the variety of 
clientele that brings people in rural communities to seek out midwifery 
care. We both feel that the advantages outweigh the disadvantages, 
but rural midwifery is not for the fainthearted. From now until things 
change, we can only hope that those big-sky sunsets continue to 
nourish our souls enough to keep us standing… and catching babies of 
course!  
In 2016, Chantal and Marianne King, RM opened the doors of the Tree de la Vie Midwifery Practice 
in Plamondon, Alberta. Chantal lives above the clinic space and birth room with her supportive 
husband and their two children who were born with midwives, of course. A longer version of this 
article appeared in Birth Issues - Winter 2018 and is used with permission. 

Adventures 
of a rural 

midwife 

Midwifery is growing 
in Alberta with rural 

midwives also practicing 
in Brooks, Cardston,  

High Level, High River, and 
Rocky Mountain House.

Chantal Gauthier-Vaillancourt, RM

The clinic and birth house in Plamondon

Midwives Chantal and Marianne King
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The spirit of Christmas wound its way throughout the 
Wetaskiwin Hospital and Care Centre last month as a 
gesture of thanks to all health-care workers for their 
ongoing dedication to patients and their families. 

The Wetaskiwin Hospital Auxiliary, Wetaskiwin and Area 
Attraction and Retention Committee, Health Advisory 
Council, and the Friends of Wetaskiwin Health Care joined 
forces with community members to show their appreciation 
to health-care staff at the hospital and in home care and 
the Primary Care Network. About 20 people representing 
some of the groups and community members delivered 
baking and homemade cards, while caroling and the sound 
of bells jingling echoed throughout the facility. 

“It gives you a warm feeling to say thanks to the staff that 
work here,” said Bev Yantha, president of the Wetaskiwin 
Hospital Auxiliary. “Everyone of us at some point in our lives 
needs the services of a hospital. We just want to give a little 
bit back to them.” 

She said a small group initiated the idea in 2017, and it 
was so successful they decided to repeat it this past year. 
Even four-footed canine volunteer, Nikko, participated 
with owners, Janice and Frank Lockhart, enthusiastically 
wagging her tail as the parade moved throughout the 
central Alberta facility. 

Yantha said she knew their efforts were appreciated last 
year when a third-floor staff member started dancing after 
the cookie tray was delivered. 

“When we come in to the hospital, we’re in a time of need. 
Staff are there for us and, sometimes, it’s not a pleasant 
experience, probably, most times, it’s not. Today, we’re 
going to make their day,” she said. 

“We will go to every ward,” added long-time health-care 
champion Janice Lockhart as she accompanied the 
procession with her jingling bells. Home care, the labs, 
emergency, were among the areas receiving Christmas 
cheer. 

Volunteers had fun gathering ahead of time to don 
festive hats and assemble the trays, including a 
variety of specially crafted health-care-themed 
cookies with scrubs adorned with stethoscopes, 
prescriptions, Band-Aids, and heart monitors. 

“Maybe I should just eat it,” quipped one volunteer 
as she eyed the donated goodies on a tray before 
the appreciation parade began.  

Wetaskiwin Mayor, Tyler Gandam, joined the group 
this year, offering to wheel the trays of baking from 
unit to unit.  

“I won’t be singing, so people will invite you back 
next year,” he joked. “But I’ll definitely be handing 
out goodies.” 

On a serious note, Gandam said showing 
appreciation is especially important to bring cheer 
at Christmas time. 

“Wetaskiwin is such an amazing city. As soon as 
somebody gets an idea, a few people run with it 
and it grows so well. 

“The health-care staff in Wetaskiwin go above and 
beyond. To spend a little time here to make sure 
they know they are appreciated is important.” 

Wetaskiwin delivers 
Christmas spirit to local 
health-care workers
A rural Alberta county adopts innovative measures to 
maintain local health-care services

“The health-care staff in Wetaskiwin 
go above and beyond. To spend a little 
time here to make sure they know they 
are appreciated is important.”
— Tyler Gandam, Mayor of Wetaskiwin

Dr. Etinosa Ogbebor adjusts the Santa hat on her husband Japhet 
Ehigiator before the carolling begins. (above)

Article & Photographs: Lorena Franchuk 
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Corinne Coyne, chair of the Wetaskiwin and Area Attraction 
and Retention Committee, said the six participants, including 
herself, had a great time in 2017. 

 “Last year was so fun–it was the best thing I did all Christmas 
season,” said Coyne. 

“Staff appreciation is one of the most important things we 
can do for our staff and I don’t think health-care staff are 
appreciated enough. 15 minutes of appreciation goes a  
long way.” 

Lisa Barrett, Wetaskiwin area manager, said staff at the 
busy 74-acute care hospital appreciate that the community 
volunteers seek them out at their workplace to say thanks. 

“This time of year is really busy in the hospital, so it’s nice for 
them to have a treat, stop for a moment, and remember it is 
Christmas,” said Barrett. 

“We really try and do our best to make patients feel that way 
all the time, but, at this time of year it’s certainly nice for the 
staff to be recognized and appreciated. It’s just for them.”  

Janice Lockhart and RhPAP’s Colleen Lindholm, left, organize a tray of cookies for the 
Wetaskiwin Hospital staff (above-left); Some of the volunteer bakers and carolers snap a quick 
photo before heading out with the goodies. From left to right: Betty Desharnais, Bev Yantha, 
Carol Chartier, Maureen Juhlke, Corinne Coyne, Gail Foster, and Janice Lockhart.

I am thrilled to join the RhPAP team.  
As Lead Analyst, I will coordinate 
and support RhPAP’s research and 
analysis functions, projects, and policy 
development. I look forward to supporting 
RhPAP’s dynamic and varied initiatives, 
particularly the ongoing Physician 
Resource Planning Advisory Committee 
Project, which is investigating locum 
physician retention and strategies to 
attract new locum physicians into a 
permanent practice.

I have experience conducting research 
and analysis to develop policy, 
facilitating stakeholder engagement, 
and coordinating projects, as well as 
experience in communications, strategic 
planning, and grant writing.  
I hold graduate degrees in Public Policy 
and Administration and Literatures of 
Modernity from Ryerson University, 
with additional graduate coursework 
in proposal seeking, grant writing, and 
fundraising from the Master of Professional 
Communication Program. 

While I am from Ontario, I studied in 
Alberta for my undergraduate degree, 
and I was quickly charmed by the big 
skies, canola fields, mountains, and 
friendly people here. I am happy to now 
call Alberta my home and to join RhPAP 
in continuing to make a significant and 
sustainable contribution to rural health 
care and rural communities. 

—  Melissa Myers-Connors

Meet Melissa Myers-Connors  
RhPAP’s new Lead Analyst,  
Rural Health Workforce  
Analytics and Policy
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A group of doctors from southern Alberta are 
ready to put their newfound ultrasound skills  
to good use. 

On October 12 and 13, RhPAP sponsored the 
popular Emergency Department Echo (EDE, 
pronounced “Eddie”) Course in Claresholm, a 
community nestled on the edge of the foothills 
between Calgary and Lethbridge. 

There were 17 physicians and one physician 
assistant who arrived at the Claresholm Aquatic 
Centre where eleven beds, six EDE instructors, and 
dozens of local volunteers awaited them.  

With a variety of local volunteer “patients” to work 
with throughout the weekend, the first day focused 
on review and direct teaching of course material 
that the participants had already reviewed and 
been tested on online, while the second day was 
eight hours of scan time performed in a “boot-
camp” fashion. Each doctor was given six minutes 
on the clock to get in as many approved scans as 
he or she could before handing the probe to the 
next participant. 

By the end of the second day, participants 
had the opportunity to check off close to half 
their 50 required scans. These scans must be 
supervised by a doctor with Canadian Point of 
Care Ultrasound Society (CPoCUS) certification. 
Additional opportunities for supervised scanning 
will be proved on February 1 and 2 to allow the 
participants to complete CPoCUS certification 
requirements. 

“This is a phenomenal opportunity for learning,” 
said EDE Course instructor, Dr. Kish Lyster, adding 
that participants were able to see both normal and 
abnormal versions of anatomy. “I can’t say enough 
how happy I was today at the end of the course.” 

Dr. Roisin Dempsey, local organizer and family 
physician in Claresholm, said she was inspired 
to bring the EDE Course to her hometown after 
hearing positive feedback from friends who had 
taken the course elsewhere.  

With the limited access to diagnostics in smaller 
centres, Dempsey said she wanted to better utilize 
the equipment they had, including a point-of-care 
ultrasound machine, and ensure they were giving 
their patients the best possible care.  

“That’s the overall goal, to improve our patient care 
in rural medicine,” Dempsey said. 

Boot-camp style ultrasound  
course kicks training into high gear

Article & Photographs: Alicia Fox

Practising ultrasound technique on volunteer “patients”
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Participant Dr. Patrick Bailey, a family physician 
from Carstairs, said he feels the skills he learned 
will give him peace of mind when examining 
patients, enabling him to rule out serious injuries 
such as inter-abdominal bleeding after blunt 
trauma, confirming an intrauterine pregnancy,  
or checking for fluid in the abdomen. 

Dr. Reid Hosford, a family physician and 
anesthesiologist from Pincher Creek, said the 
point-of-care ultrasound will help rural doctors 
manage their patients through better diagnostics 
and help during conversations with specialists. 
He appreciated that he could attend such a 
quality course so close to home. 

“I know lots of other doctors who are traveling 
across multiple provinces or across the country 
to get this ultrasound training,” said Dr. Hosford. 
“I think more and more physicians are realizing 
this is a very important tool, and it is almost 
becoming a standard of care in a lot of areas.” 

One of the most challenging aspects of 
the job, according to Claresholm’s Dr. Scott 
Smith, is diagnosing the underlying cause of 
undifferentiated pain, and ultrasound can help 
with that. 

“I think as we get better at it, as we implement 
this … we can just make sure the patient is 
getting the care they need,” Smith said. 

Participating doctors came from eight 
communities, including Banff, Carstairs, 
Claresholm, Milk River, Pincher Creek, Taber, 
Standoff, and Vulcan.  

Several of Dr. Dempsey’s colleagues, including 
Dr. Jeff Jones; Cindee Schlossberger, manager 
at the Claresholm Medical Clinic; and April 
Campbell, Medical Office Assistant for Dempsey; 
as well as RhPAP, Dr. Ray Wiss (course creator), 
and the EDE Team, worked with the Claresholm 
community to make the course a success. 

After Dempsey put out the call for community 
volunteers, every slot for both the Friday and 
Saturday sessions was full within two days. 

 “Huge kudos to the local team and the local 
community for rallying around this cause and 
coming out to volunteer,” Lyster said. 

RhPAP is looking forward to bringing this course 
to as many as six more communities in the 
coming months and already connecting with 
other rural doctors who could benefit from this 
training.

“That’s the overall goal, to 
improve our patient care in 
rural medicine.”
— Dr. Roisin Dempsey

Enriching Your Skills 
RhPAP supports skills development for rural health 
professionals. Rural physicians can access funding to 
upgrade existing skills or gain new skills in order to meet  
the medical needs of their community. 

RhPAP offers a number of programs, including:

• A customizable Enrichment Training Program to  
assist physicians training in rural or regional 
communities in courses up to one year long

•  Emergency Medicine Enrichment (EME) and  
General Emergency Medical Skills (GEMS) courses

• Various continuing medical education and 
continuous professional learning (CME/CPL) 
opportunities

Finding You a Place to Live 
RhPAP’s Accommodations Program provides resident 
physicians and nursing students with a place to call 
home while experiencing life and career opportunities in 
rural communities.

Coordinating Locum Relief 
RhPAP supports AMA Physician Locum Services® by  
providing short-term locum coverage to rural physicians 
practicing in communities with four or fewer physicians.

An Opportunity to Give Back 
RhPAP’s Mentorship Program is an excellent way to 
promote your practice and community to students 
considering working in rural Alberta. You get to pick the 
time and dates that work for you and RhPAP will take 
care of the rest.

For more information on these opportunities, visit  
rhpap.ca/physicians

RhPAP is here to support  
Alberta’s rural physicians
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Hythe’s Dr. Robert Crowe, RhPAP’s Dr. John Gillett, Marjorie 
Doloroso, RN (holding award) and Cheryl Klassen, Care 
Manager at the Hythe Continuing Care Centre.

Rhapsody Physician Award 
Dr. David S. Welch, Peace River

Rhapsody Health-care Heroes Award  
Hythe Continuing Care Centre
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Committed, impressive, innovative, and wonderful—these are some of the 
words used to describe the 2018 recipients of the RhPAP Rhapsody Awards. 
Launched this year, the Rhapsody Awards celebrate individuals, teams, and 
organizations who have made significant civic and health-care contributions in 
rural and remote Alberta communities. A celebration event for the Rhapsody 
Community Award recipient,  Pembina Physician Recruitment & Retention 
Committee, Drayton Valley and Brazeau County, is coming up in February, 
with details to follow in the next edition of Quarterly. Profiles and videos 
featuring this year’s Rhapsody recipients can be found on rhpap.ca.

Rhapsody Celebrations and Profiles

Hythe.--

Rhapsody Health-care Heroes Award  
Sundre Hospital & Care Team

Rhapsody Health-care Heroes Award  
Operating Room Team, Peace River Community Health Centre
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Prior to 2013, the Bassano Medical Clinic was in dire 
need of another physician.

Moving forward, the BPRRSC continues 
to work to steward their staff through 
appreciation events, and to showcase 
rural medicine to high school and post-
secondary students by teaming up with 
RhPAP and AHS. As part of their efforts, 
they hosted an RhPAP Skills Weekend 
in 2017, and have done a number of 
skills events with high school students.

He also recognizes the benefits of 
having a long-time staffer in Dr. James 
Richards, who draws in practicum 
students through his relationships with 
post-secondary institutions like the 
University of Calgary.

“When they walk away from this 
experience, they’re not going to forget 
it,” said Wickson. “We may find some of 
those people coming back.”

Wickson’s BPRRSC and town councillor 
peer, Kelly Christman, is pleased.

“I think we should be very happy with 
our success, recognizing we always 
have more work to do,” said Christman.

Sue Harris, a primary care nurse who 
has practiced 45 years in Bassano, has 
great pride in her team.

“I think what’s made our rural team very 
successful is everyone is truly valued,” 
said Harris.

She also loves the small community 
she calls home that she describes as 
supportive and full of great people.

“I think that it’s a super town for people 
to move to,” said Harris.

Dr. El-Isa loves the decision she made 
to work at the Bassano Medical Clinic.

“It has been a very rewarding 
experience [for] me,” said Dr. El-Isa.  
“I’m very glad that I did it.”

Medical staff 
recognize 
opportunities  
in Bassano
Article: Britton Ledingham / Photograph: Jonathan Koch

For some time, Dr. James Richards had been the sole full-time practitioner in 
Bassano, using locum assistance to take infrequent vacations.

Recognizing it was time for help, the Bassano Physician Recruitment and 
Retention Committee (BPRRSC) began working proactively to help attract 
medical staff in 2009.

Physician assistant, Linda Parrish, was the first hire in 2013.

Parrish had just completed 25 years of Canadian Armed Forces service as 
a medic and physician assistant, and was looking for a change when she 
heard about a Alberta Health Services physician assistant program with 
openings in Calgary and Bassano.

“[Bassano] just sounded more in my wheelhouse,” said Parrish. “It was 
practising family medicine, it was part of a team-based approach, and it 
was a smaller community, which really appealed to me.”

Parrish opted to go rural, and soon others followed. Today the hospital has 
successfully reached its cap of 2.5 physicians.

Dr. Damilola Awolesi came to 
Bassano in 2016.

“It’s a place [with] the kind of practice 
I want,” said Dr. Awolesi, noting it 
checked the boxes of being a clinic, 
and hospital, with in-patient care and 
an emergency room.

He said he and his family are loved by the community.

“They’re always willing to help, willing to assist,” he said, smiling when he 
said he’s learning how to play golf.

Dr. Leena El-Isa found a part-time weekend roll in Bassano in 2017, and is 
grateful for the support from the community.

“There has [always been] lots of support from day one,” said El-Isa. “They 
helped me to settle and to meet all my needs, especially at the very 
beginning, and after that, I know that support is available.”

She also likes the community events her and her family can attend 
together.

For Ron Wickson, town councillor, chair of Bassano Health Foundation 
and member of the BPRRSC, hearing the words of his local medical staff 
affirmed his town had more to offer than he realized.

“We work really hard in trying to attract people, but it’s really nice to know 
that people are attracted to this spot,” said the retired school teacher. “It’s 
this variety, it’s this practice, it’s the fact that you can sharpen all your skills 
and work in a team environment. All of that really adds to the experience.”

“[Bassano] just 
sounded more in  
my wheelhouse...”
— Linda Parrish, Physician Assistant

Bassano physician assistant Linda Parrish
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Meet Eddie 
EDE (pronounced “Eddie”) is the most highly rated 
introductory ultrasound course in North America.  
Since 2001, the EDE course has been taught to more 
than 15,000 physicians and allied health professionals. 
Its use has become the standard of care in large trauma 
centres, remote settings, and everything in between.  
It has even been used by Canadian Armed Forces 
combat units in Afghanistan. 

What is Involved 
The complete course is a four-day, hands-on ultrasound 
workshop, taught over two weekends - boot camp style. 
During the first weekend, participants are taught the 
EDE course and provided with an opportunity to practise 
what they have learned. The second weekend involves 
two more days of practice to complete the 50 scans 
and the testing required to become an independent 
practitioner. After the four days, EDE participants receive 
Canadian Point of Care Ultrasound Society (CPoCUS) 
certification and 80 CFPC CERT+ credits or 37 Royal 
College Section 3 credits. 

Hands-on Learning 
Before the first boot camp, participants work through  
a series of online texts and videos that are strictly 
focused on what they need to know. This pre-course 
work means that the in-person time is dedicated  
to hands-on learning.

More Than Just Physicians 
In addition to physicians, the EDE course can  
also accommodate physician assistants, registered  
nurses, nurse practitioners, midwives, and other  
allied health professionals. 

Working with RhPAP 
RhPAP is working with rural communities to provide 
the EDE course throughout Alberta. Communities are 
encouraged to partner regionally to allow a maximum 
number of health professionals to attend the course. 
RhPAP contributes one half of the funding and the 
participant contributes the other half. 

Emergency Department Echo (EDE) Point-of-Care  
Ultrasound Course for Rural Alberta Health Professionals

 

 

 
        

 

 

 

        

Find out more  
To find out more about hosting or 
participating in an EDE course, contact: 

Rural Health Professions Action Plan 
Dean.Lack@rhpap.ca 
780-499-0425  
rhpap.ca 
  @AlbertaRhPAP

EDE turns a low-risk 
patient into a no-risk 
patient. 

— Dr. Ray Wiss, EDE founder

Ultrasound Can Make a Difference 
For rural physicians, ultrasound is a skill that can 
greatly improve patient care. At the end of the EDE 
course participants will be able to:
• Detect pericardial effusions
• Detect ascites better than any physical exam
• Detect or follow your AAA patients
• Confirm pregnancy and verify location
• Detect or follow pleural effusions
• Detect pneumothoraces
• Differentiate between different causes  

of interstitial fluid

“

”

EDE – ED Echo 

Bassano physician assistant Linda Parrish

mailto:Charlotte.DeLaet%40rhpap.ca?subject=
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Rocky Mountain House. On October 13 and 14, the Rocky 
Recruitment and Retention Society and RhPAP treated 
55 health-care students to a weekend of medical skills 
training and outdoor activities.

Smoky River. From October 26 to 28, bilingual nursing 
students experienced the area’s Francophone culture 
while learning medical skills from local health-care 
professionals.

Peace River. On September 21, students travelled from Edmonton to Peace River to enjoy a weekend full of northern 
hospitality and medical skills training.

RhPAP Skills Events
Over the last few months, RhPAP has worked with Attraction & Retention Committees throughout the province  
to host a number of Skills Weekends. Such events have been held in Smoky River, Rocky Mountain House,  
Peace River, and McLennan.
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Who are we?
The team members’ skills and experiences include: 

RhPAP Rural Community Development and Engagement  
Consultant Team

E. consultants@rhpap.ca     W. rhpap.ca 

RhPAP can help with your community’s health-care goals. 
Contact us at:

@AlbertaRhPAP

• International and domestic 
community development

• Rural community engagement
• Communications
• AHS resource planning

• PCN development and support
• Early childhood development
• Teaching (secondary and post-secondary)
• International health delivery
• Cross-cultural sensitivities

What guides our work?  
Our team is guided by a community development and engagement philosophy.

What do we offer rural community attraction and retention (A&R) committees? 
We offer a range of A&R supports including handy tools and techniques and the opportunity to take 
advantage of promising practices and success stories from other rural Alberta communities.

What resources do we have available to support committee work?

• Rural community A&R toolkit

• A&R grants to support community-based 
and community-led work

• Webinars on topics of interest

• Regional dialogues to enhance A&R 
work in the geographical area

• Provincial A&R conferences

What else do we do?
• We support community-driven rural events that expose local high school students to health-care 

career skills and help communities grow their own health professionals. 

• In conjunction with rural A&R committees, we coordinate rural skills weekends where post-
secondary health-care students explore work and lifestyle options available in rural Alberta. 

With whom do we partner?
We partner with a range of provincial organizations and institutions including:

• Northern Alberta Development Council (NADC)

• Post-secondary institutions including the University 
of Alberta and the University of Calgary, regional 
colleges, and technical institutions

• AHS: Medical Affairs, Community 
Engagement, Talent Acquisition,  
and Student Placements

• Rural Municipalities of Alberta (RMA) and 
AUMA Small Communities Committee

The Rural Health Professions Action Plan supports the efforts of rural Albertans to maintain an accessible 
health workforce close to home. For more information on RhPAP, please visit rhpap.ca.
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Telling the story of rural Alberta
In 2018 we engaged a network of talented communicators across Alberta to help us tell the story of how rural 
Albertans are succeeding in keeping health care close to home—and they delivered! The great stories, pictures, and 
videos they created have been a huge factor in RhPAP forming new and productive relationships and renewing old 
relationships, with many of our partners in rural Alberta and in health care over the past year.

To kick off 2019, we asked our storyteller team to reflect on their experience with RhPAP over the past year. 

Below are some excerpts from their responses. 

“Anyone who’s had the opportunity to attend an RhPAP sponsored 
event can attest to the fact that they are always brimming with 
excitement. The organizers who work tirelessly to ensure the events 
take place, the practitioners who give their time and expertise to teach 
and inspire, and the students who look ahead to the possibilities before 
them, are all passionate about what they are doing and where they  
are doing it.”  - Lesley Allan, Passion and pride, two important pieces 
helping build rural medicine

 
”As a freelance writer/photographer for RhPAP, I’ve witnessed many 
wonderful health-care stories coming out of rural Central Alberta. 
Whether in the hospitals, clinics or simply as local citizens,  
health-care workers are giving it their all to make their communities 
the best possible places to live.” -  Lorena Franchuk, Rural health care 
experiences change with the times but commitment remains

 
“My respect for passionate and hard-working communities deepened 
when I began working with RhPAP and was welcomed into several 
small towns eager to showcase what they had to offer ... Now, as I 
reflect over the last 18 months, ... I realize the biggest thing they had 
to offer was themselves and the heart they put into making their 
communities better, particularly when it came to rural health.” - Alicia 
Fox, Community participation key to success in rural communities

 
“So why choose a career path that throws you so much adversity early 
on? Every time I asked this question of the residents, I was given this 
answer: the communities. Smaller communities welcome you like an 
old family friend. They open their homes and their hearts to you without 
so much as a second thought. You’re one of them and they treat their 
own with respect, compassion, and kindness.” -  Meagan Williams, 
Feeling good about the future of rural health care

 
Seeing skills sessions with students ... unfold in the Alberta towns of 
Milk River, Pincher Creek, Rimbey and Sundre has been an  
eye-opening experience... I’ve filmed novice riders enjoying horses, 
people who would never otherwise fire a gun skeet-shooting against 
the backdrop of the badlands of Southern Alberta, and students getting 
their first taste of motorsport action at Central Alberta Raceways—and 
loving it! - Britton Ledingham, First year of RhPAP freelancing  
in the rear-view mirror

STARS Air Ambulance lands in Rocky Mountain 
House. (Photo: Lesley Allan)

Bashaw’s Brooke Elworthy, LPN, consults with  
Dr. Tony Mucciarone (Photo: Lorena Franchuk)

Thorhild’s Jessica Olchowy and her son Tucker 
(Photo: Alicia Fox)

Pincher Creek CARE Course  
(Photo: Meagan Williams)

Students pet a horse during the 2018 Rimbey 
Skills Weekend (Photo: Britton Ledingham)

Visit rhpap.ca to read more about our freelancer’s take on health care in rural Alberta.
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Download your application package at  
rhpap.ca

Submission deadline is March 31

Celebrate rural Alberta 
health excellence

The Rural Health Professions  
Action Plan (RhPAP) invites  
rural Albertans to submit  
nominations for the following 
2019 RhPAP Awards:

rhapsody /n/ “An effusively enthusiastic 
or ecstatic expression or feeling.”  

— Oxford English Dictionary

Have health professionals 
made a big difference in 
your rural community?

Has your rural community 
successfully used a new 
approach for attracting 

and retaining health 
professionals?

Rhapsody Community Award

Rhapsody Health-care  
Heroes Award  
(Individual or Team)

Rhapsody Physician Award

Rhapsody
Awards



It’s a team effort

From October 26 to 28, bilingual nursing students from 
the University of Alberta’s Faculté St. Jean, medical 
students from the University of Calgary, and one 
Grande Prairie Regional College student, travelled 
to Smoky River to take part in an RhPAP Health 
Professions Skills Weekend. Participants experienced 
the area’s Francophone culture while learning medical 
skills from local health-care professionals. The event 
was sponsored by RhPAP, the U of A Faculté St. Jean, 
the Smoky River Regional Physician Recruitment and 
Retention Committee, and Alberta Health Services.

Planting the seeds  
of rural medicine
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Feedback & Submissions
If you have any questions, comments, submissions, or 
suggestions regarding Alberta Rural Health Quarterly, 
please email Jonathan Koch at  
communications@rhpap.ca.

About /Alberta Rural Health Quarterly

@AlbertaRhPAP

Dean Lack
Chantal Gauthier-Vaillancourt 
Melissa Myers-Connors

Coming Soon!  
RhPAP’s Attraction and Retention 

Committee Toolkit will be launched 
in February! Each module includes 
hands-on, practical strategies and 
tools that have been shown to be 

successful in attracting and retaining 
health professionals at the rural 

community level. 

For more information contact 
your local rural consultant at 

consultants@rhpap.ca.

http://www.rpap.ab.ca/quarterly

